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S.U cracks down on absent groups 
by Stephen Archacki 
Staff Reporter 
As of Monday, February 10. 
tho Student Union has begun 
to penalize various chartered 
organiza tions thai have failed 
to maintain a representative 
at the weekly meetings as re-
quired by Bill BP0-2-F85. 
' 'Eoch cha rtered organiza-
tion. according to the bill. is 
required to send a represen-
tative to lhe weekly Student 
Union meetings. You can miss 
only three times during a 
semester," said Jennifer 
Puch. vice president of the 
Student Union. 
.. Anybody that misses more 
than this is subject to be pena-
lized. The penalties that aro 
sentenced upon the organiza-
tion will begin with a mone-
tary fine. then denied facility 
use and advertisement for the 
organization. and finally a 
revokement of the organiza-
tion's charter. thereby im-
mediate disbandment." 
Martin Barr. Chief Justice 
of the Student Union, said. 
"These clubs that are being 
penalized are small and may 
no longer be in existence ... 
However, due to the publici-
ty of the bill in the Carroll 
News. thp,re is no excuse for 
anyone to say 'I didn't know 
about it.' Each char tered 
organize tion will be tried in-
dividually and at a time con-
venient for them." 
"l think after the hearings 
many of the chartered organi-
zations are going to lose their 
charter." continued Barr, 
"since they aren't doing much 
for the Student Body, why still 
receive financial support?" 
Pugh added. "The value of 
the bill bas been seen in the 
past semester. The organiza-
tions that attended gave the 
Union input, and il received 
valuable information as well 
as an active exchange of 
ideas." 
Richard Gorman. President 
of the Student Union. com-
mented, ''This has been a long 
awaited thing. I think these 
first set of trials wiU set a 
precedent tor groups in the 
future." 
The various chartered orga-
nizations being penalized are: 
The Accounting Association. 
Alpha Sigma Lambda, Alpha 
Sigma Nu, Association of the 
United States Army. Beta 
Alpha Kap. Chess Club, Jazz' 
Band, Jazz Club. Debating 
Teams, Management Associa-
tion. Pep Club. Karate Club. 
Knights of Columbus. Little 
Theatre Society and Phi 
Sigma Alpha. 
Co-op offers scholarships 
GUEST LECfURER- Robert N. Bellah of the University of 
California at Berkeley, addresses a JCU group at last week's 
Trophy Chair Public Lecture. Bellah spoke on the sociology 
of religion in America. photo by Cathv Maher 
by Beth Becker 
Starting this year, the 
Cooperative Education 
Department is sponsoring a 
Corporate Intern Program for 
minority students in the 
Cleveland area. 
The program provides 
scholarships. extra counsel-
ing and testing and encour-
ages tutoring. 
The recipient also is given 
the opportunity to have a sum-
mer job in a career related 
Cleveland company for the 
summers following their 
freshman. sophomore and 
junior years. 
There are many companies 
Grant provides faculty internships 
by Brian Cassidy 
Faculty members will have 
a chance to participate in in-
ternship programs due to a 
$48.000 grant from the Exxon 
Education Foundation. 
The main purpose of the 
grant. which will be received 
over a two-year period, is to 
develop internship opportun-
ities for faculty and to pro-
mote personal and profres-
sional development by allow-
ing them to experience the 
workings of various organi-
zations. 
Dr. Max J. Keck. Dean 01 
Student Development said. 
"The program is open to all 
faculty members. but the em-
phasis is on the humanities. 
We are looking at all kinds of 
businesses. non-profit organ-
izations, and a lso at each 
level of government." 
Each faculty member apply-
Assistant US. Attorney 
to speak at JCU 
The JCU Political Science Department is sponsoring a 
series of government and political speakers for the spring 
semester. On Monday. February 17. Ann Rowland, Esq .. 
Assistant U.S. Attorney, will speak in room 258 of the Ad-
ministration Building a( 11 a.m. Attendance is free and open 
to visitors. 
ing for the program will be 
placed in a compatible intern-
ship. "Hopefully. some facul-
ty will come forward. and we 
can match these opportunities 
with their areas of exper-
tise." said Keck. 
Keck' s choice to oversee the 
implementation of the pro-
gram. Or. Joseph F. Kelly of 
the Religious Studies Depart-
ment, has not placed anybody 
yet. "We have to find open-
ings in industry and place 
Liberal Arts professors in 
these business positions." 
said Kelly. 
The first of the internships 
should be available by the 
summer of 1986. and others 
will be available in the fall 
and spring semesters and in 
the summer of 1987. All in-
terested faculty should con-
tact Dr. Kelly. 
who are already willing to 
participate, according to 
James J. Conaty, Director of 
Cooperative Education and 
the adolinistrator or the 
program. 
"I started a similar pro-
gram at TRW when I worked 
there, so I decided to apply 
the idea on the university 
level," said Conaty. 
The concept ·for the scholar-
ship origina ted at the begin-
niDg of last year when .letters~..-.===~ 
were sent to all minor ity 
students. Funding from the 
Penn Education Fund was 
received July 1. 
This year's recipient is 
Renita Griskel. Cleveland. 
'Patent Leather Shoes' 
author to speak here 
by Amy Wasserstrom 
"He was not a popular 
child. One Halloween. some 
kids tied him to a tree. Two 
years la~er. his family went 
looking for him. Five years 
later, thety untied him." This 
description of John R. Powers 
appears in the program of the 
smash hit comedy Do Block 
Potent Leather Shoes Really 
Reflect Up. Powers is the 
author of the play, as well as 
other books and humorous 
commentaries for television. 
John Carroll students have the 
opportunity to hear John 
Powers speak on campus 
Thursday. February 20 in the 
Little Theater at 2:00 pm. 
Mr. Bill Kennedy. Com-
munications Department.. is 
looking forward to Powers· 
visit. "Many of the students 
here have seen the play, and 
really seemed to have enjoyed 
it," he says. "Even those who 
haven't seen the show will 
find Mr. Powers an entertain-
ing speaker. By bringing in a 
professional, students have 
the chance to apply the theory 
they learn here to the realities 
of the working world. All 
students ere invited to attend 
this special lecture." 
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Unexcused absences 
Last semester. the Student Union passed a bill whic-h wus 
designed to incrca!':e student and organizfltion involvement in 
Union affairs by requiring a representative from each cam-
pus organization to attend Student Union meetings on a regular 
basis. 
Although there was some initial opposition. the bill pass-
ed with little trouble. and the Union began keeping tabs on 
delinquent organizations. 
Now the Student Union is ready to take punitive action 
against those organizations which have declined or neglected 
to send representatives to the meetings. and should be ap-
plauded on taking action in an effort to dear up an on-going 
problem. 
~AT IS THIS? 
It has long been a complaint of Union officials that the stu-
dent body is corpse-like when faced with mallers of student 
government. preferring to leave such matters to the few who 
are willing to undertake them. This has often led to decisions 
which are made by the many for the few. not a healthy situa-
tion for any governmenl. 
But the Gorman administration. in what may prove to be 
one or its more significant acts. has put more bile inlQ its bark. 
Within the guidelines of the bill. the Union is now ready to 
level sanctions against those non-attending organizations. 
ONLY' ONE 
CANDIDP:re F~ 
VICE- PRESIDE' NT? 
COMMUNISM NOPE • ..JUST 
APATHV IN~E 
ST\JDENT UNION. 
Hopefully once organiza lions see lhflt the Union means to 
enforce its bill. non-attendance will r:eflse to bon problem and 
student government can be more effective. 
No choice , 
/ 
STU DEN 
UNIQ\J 
ELECT! 
At last Tucaday's Student Union meeting. final nominations 
were accepted for the offices of chief justice. vice-president 
and president. The number of nominations was unfortunate-
ly quite dismal. The best showing occurred at the chief justice 
level where three candidates were nominated. At the chief 
e-xecutive spot ooty 1Wo were llOminated and in the most 
hideous showing. the vice-president's time for nomination ex-
pired with jusl one set to run. This is the second year in a row 
that lhe second most powerful office will endure an un-
contested race. 
The Student Union itself is not to blame. The 3.000 some 
undergraduates are the culprits. Part-lime. full-time. resident 
commuter- aU are guilty of apathy to an inexcusable degree. 
Letters to the Editor 
With the disbandment of the Academic Senate in favor of 
the newly created Faculty Forum. the role of the Student Union 
has only increased. 
Granted, the office of a Student Union officer al John Car-
rol! is no fluff task. There is a great deal of responsibility, 
ma turity and self-sacrifice necessary for the positions. 
However. it is not something which is highly detrimental to 
a student either . 
The generous crowds al the Union meetings every Tues-
day indica te a definite interest in the Student Union. 
Somewhere in those numbers of interested students lie more 
students to consider and Lake the challenge of the office of 
a Student Union position. 
Economics lOI 
Deer Sir, 
This letter is in response to 
last week's letter entitled 
"Patriot responds." After 
r eading the response to your 
forum discussion concerning 
the Soviets in my economic 
class, some questions must be 
raised. The letter portrays 
how little the author really 
knows about US economic 
goals and issues abroad. 
First. I would like to praise 
him for mentioning the efforts 
of individuals and groups in 
show business to lessen the 
problem of hunger both 
abroad and here in the USA. 
Let's be proud of these indi-
viduals who have deemed it 
necessary to help the unfor-
tunate ones. 
Second, my criticism is on 
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tbe economic content of the 
letter. Being an economics 
major, I could not sleep after 
reading his misconception of 
the American economy and 
its goals in terms of interna-
tional business. The world 
does not dopend on America; 
the world economy is based 
on a doctrine of interdepen-
dence among nations. Ameri-
ca trades with nations to gel 
what she needs; she does not 
trade with them for goodwill. 
After all. "there is no such 
thing as a free lunch." 
Why do Americans give aid 
to other C(luntries? I do not 
think it is because of humani-
tarian reasons. The USA 
gives aid to gain favor in these 
countries. World economic 
assistance is a battle between 
the US and the Soviets. It is 
the- aim of the Soviets to 
spread communist domination 
just like the goal of the US is 
to spread capitalist domina-
tion. It is important not to be 
biased; if I were, I would sup-
port the po·int that the world 
depends upon Amer ica. 
The a uth.or also fails to 
realize that the default-of na-
tions on loans secured from 
ContinUied on Page 4 
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Alcoholism cannot be ignored on campus 
A few years ago I found out 
that I had a fatal disease. My 
disease has been arrested. 
but I am not cured. There is 
no cure: I am an alcoholic. 
I began drinking to escape 
the pain and insecurities of 
growing up in an alcoholic 
home. I had learned as a child 
to hide all my feelings, 
because whenever I express-
ed any emotion, especially 
anger, I was constantly told 1 
"shouldn't feel that way." I 
felt guilty. 1 felt that all the 
problems in the family were 
my fault, I felt that I was a 
bad person. 
In my family. alcoholism 
was a large, pink elephant in 
the living room. Its presence 
was enormous and messy. but 
was never acknowledged. We 
lived our lives seemingly 
oblivious to the disruptive 
power of our elephant. We 
thought that all problems 
would go away if we pretend-
ed they were not there. but 
they never did. The insanity of 
alcoholism imprisons even 
those too young to drink. 
When I began drinking, I 
discovered I could outdrink 
friends who outweighed me 
by 75 pounds. There were no 
ill effects- at first. I began 
to feel "acceptable," part of 
the group, "at home" (as I had 
never felt with my family). I 
finally escaped the pain of be-
ing me. 
After a lime. however. the 
problems started. I began do-
ing things I had told myself I 
would never do. I began to 
miss classes because I was 
hung over; I began to cheat in 
order to cover for myself. I 
drove drunk. I couldn't "have 
fun" unless I was drunk. I 
drank only to get drunk. 1 
began to experience dramatic 
mood swings when drinking. 
I began to have "blackouts," 
not rem em bering what I had 
done at a party or over a 
weekend; I always judged 
how good a party was by how 
little of it I could remember. 
I would pass out after drink-
ing. I kept telling myself that 
I was just a social drinker. but 
I began to do my "social" 
drinking by myself. 
What a paradox! I began 
drinking to escape loneliness, 
but 1 would up drinking alone. 
I drank to escape insecurity, 
shame, and self-loa thing, but 
I became more afraid, more 
ashamed, more convinced 
that I was beyond even God's 
love and salvation. I drank to 
experience hope, but I found 
a despair more intense than I 
had ever known. I had told 
myself ''I wiU never become 
like my father or my older 
brother," but I was wrong. I 
did. It did not happen sudden-
ly, but it happened without my 
realizing it. 
My family and friends tried 
to relate to my drinking. They 
made excuses for me, they 
covered up my mistakes, they 
looked the other way, they ac-
cepted my unacceptable be-
havior. In doing this. they hurt 
me rather than helped me. 
They hurt themselves. too. 
Just as my family's drinking 
injured me. so my drinking 
was injuring those about mEl. 
When a drinking buddy of 
mine confronted his own ill-
ness with the help of other 
recovering alcoholics. I hurt 
so bad I tried to stop drinking 
on my own. I failed. I needed 
help. Fortunately. my friend 
introduced me to two groups 
of people who could help me: 
the recovering alcoholics and 
co-alcoholics (relatives and 
friends of alcoholics) who 
were helping him recover. By 
meeting regularly with those 
groups (one of which meets 
here o~ campus). my own 
compulsion to drink has been 
lifted, and my family's illness 
has lost much of its power 
over me. My days at Carroll 
now are much happier than 
my first days in college. 
Ed. Note: Anyone wishing to 
contact the author of the 
above article can do so 
through the Carroll News. 
Unique educational opportunities abound 
John Carroll offers students 
in the honors program the uni· 
que opportunity of designing 
their own major. But it is an 
opportunity that has been 
pursued by few. Only three 
such ma jors have been de-
clared. Tom )oly, '84, was the 
author of "The Complete 
Man," a major that incorpor-
ated major disciplines for the 
better understanding of man 
as he has developed. 
Rich Shoen, '85, pursued a 
major in Archaelogy. supple-
menting Carroll courses with 
ones offered at Case Western 
Reserve University. My own 
major is also self-designed; it 
focues on the comparison of 
the cultures of the Soviet 
Union and Central America, 
attempting to bring the per-
sonalities of these two areas 
together to better understand 
their relationship to one 
another. 
Designing a major is a con-
crete example of being intri-
cately involved in your own 
learning. But it is not the only 
example; it is simply one of 
the most unique. Planning a 
traditional major and selec-
ting the best teachers, and not 
just the best times, pursuing 
a minor. perhaps in a disci-
pline quite distant from one's 
major, electing a concentra-
tion that can link together 
disciplines so that their sim-
ultaneous study can form a 
united focus on a pa rticular 
interest of yours, or deciding 
to co-op to gain the practical 
experience of working in a 
particular specialized field-
aU these examples are ways 
of making your education 
more than a blue-book exper-
ience. 
We have all been told that 
learning is not confined to the 
perimeters of the classroom. 
We learn with our room-
mates. from friendships, from 
sorority sisters, from co-
workers. We also learn from 
ourselves whenever we read 
the headlines in the Plain 
~----------------------------1 ;-:-. 
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Dealer, or a financial pre-
diction in the Wall Street Jour· 
nol. or listen to a news broad-
cast. We would be failing our-
selves if we let slip the advice 
of our department heads and 
our favorite professors and 
instead let four ye rs at J U 
be a sedentary experience. 
Designing a mjaor was a 
time consuming process. It 
took the approval of four de-
partment heads, the Honors 
Program Director. and the 
Dean. But this very process 
was one of the most satisfying 
experiences in learning that 
I've bad at Carroll. And it 
doesn't take a self-designed 
major to find the satisfaction 
of pursuing knowledge. With 
all the open doors that line the 
halls of the academic depart-
ments in the Ad building and 
the Business school and the 
Science Building. it is simply 
the matter of a short walk. 
Don't let four years drift by 
running from Murphy Hall to 
Sandra Stana 
CPA, CLU, 
President of 
STAN A 
FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 
will speak 
Feb. 18 at 
8 P.M. in 
C-166 
• .. ·· ···~ ·· ··~· · · · · ····-··· · ·· · ···· ·· ···- · ···~ ··~ · -· · ·· 
an 8:00 a.m. Philosophy class, 
or commuting from Avon Lako 
to a 6:30p.m. Economics class 
without making your major or 
minor or co-op job or concan-
tration more than an exercise 
in persistence. That would be 
like watching the Superbowl 
and never having the urge to 
scream "Go Bears!" 
. . 
II 
News Around the World 
0 0 0 
President Reagan said last night that he would 
accept the special presidential vote in the Phil-
lipines no matter what the outcome. He also an-
nounced that ho was sending Philip Habib to the 
Phillipines, while Presidential candidate Corazon 
Aquino bas charged incumbent Ferdinand E. Mar-
cos with fraud in vote tabulation in an effort to stay 
in power. There has also been violence at the polls. 
0 0 0 
Many retailers have removed Extra Strength 
Tylenol from their shelves after the death of a 
Yonkers, New York woman who had taken two of 
the capsules 12 hours before her death. The cap-
sules were poisoned with cyanide. 
0 0 0 
In what Polish Solidarity leader Lech Walesa is 
a calling "the first step toward compromise since 
the 13th of December," the Polish government droJr 
ped slander charges against him. The case stemmed 
from a Solidarity-boycotted election in which 
Walesa released his own voter-turnout figures. 
0 0 0 
The Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company 
and the Nuclear Regula tory Commission have con-
cluded that the Jan. 31 E'arthquake briefly exceed-
ed plant standards but did no damage since it was 
so short. 
0 
. '• • r . 
1 
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Gramm-Rudman bill necessary to control deficit 
by Geoffrey J. Klimas 
''The Cramm·Rudman-Holl-
mgs bill con mark o dramatic 
improvement. ·· 
- Ronald Reagan. 
Logically, perhaps. people 
do not care about the govern-
ment's indebtedness of 200 
billion dollars because of the 
sentiment that the deficit does 
not affect them. However. 
most individuals do not 
realize that a debt. unlike A 
grant. must be repaid, :~nd 
with interest. 
Roughly that means that the 
government pays 143 billion 
dollnrs a year to domestic and 
foreign banks No pr1ciplc 
nmount has ovor boon repaid, 
and thus the interest pav-
ments are a constant. Also. as 
a part of the Public Indebted-
ness Act. the defic:it does not 
include monies owed to sav-
ingt; bond holders. 
How many rouds could have 
been paved with a portion of 
that 14 3 billion dollars? 
What new s trides could have 
been achieved? How many 
schools could have been 
built? How many hungry chil-
dren could have boon fed? 
Tho deficit has exceeded 
reasonable levels. though 
deficit spending has not al-
ways been a negative. the US 
had its first rna jar debt after 
WWJI - 4 billion dollars. 
Clearly everyone prefered a 
little debt rather than the 
authoritarian rule of Nazis. 
However that debt should 
have been eradicated. not 
built upon. 
Junior Republican Sena tors 
Phil Gramm (Tx) and Warren 
RudmAn (NH). together with 
senior Democratic sen a tor 
Ernest Hollings (NC), spon-
sored the Balanced Budget 
and Emorgenq Deficit Con-
trol Act of 1985. Congress 
knew the time lwei come to 
pnss this odious mcnsure. 
Both houses realized foreign 
banks ~ere losing confidence 
in the US as a c:rcdit risk. 
Such bnnks coulci c,1ll their 
notes due at any time. al-
though it is unlikely that they 
would foreclose and a uction 
the White House off. Even 
worse. tho banks held vari-
able interest rates ranging no 
Jess than 9.5°o and never 
more than 100°o. 
Dow Jones analysts. and the 
stock mnrket see the debt as 
a throat to the government"s 
s trength. Inves tors are losing 
confidence in the economy. 
Hence the major stock market 
bottoming earlier this year 
Tho dollar has grown weaker 
this year because of the debt. 
Clearly the US was going the 
way of the third world. 
The GRH Act seeks to cut 11 
billion from every program 
this year. Cuts will be made 
every year until 1991 - the 
year the budget should be 
balanced. Sadly. student aid 
will go the way of Michael 
Jackson. These next five years 
will sacreligiously even guillo-
tine defense. Ronbo will have 
to talk his way out of this one. 
Yet. emerging will be a 
revitalized nation which can, 
and should. spend on educa-
tion. viable defenses. and 
other domestic programs. 
wwc is .campus station 
by NeiJ E. Koreman 
Carroll students arc luc.kv 
in mnnv regards: Thev hnve a 
new Rec:plex. they ha\'t! 
numorous oducalional oppor-
tunities opnn to them. nnd 
they hnvo a radio slntion. 
Well. somn of the students 
hnvc a radio station. Jt seems 
that no one on campus really 
listens to WUJC. In fact. man\ 
people l have spo~cn to 
shamefully ndmilled the} 
didn't even know what the 
station's f1·cquency is. Jus t for 
the record. it's 88. 7FM. aU the 
way down on the left end of 
your dial. 
Even the school itself is guil-
ty of not giving the station duo 
recognition. In the academic 
bulletin. wttich could be con-
sidered as An advertisement 
for the llnivers1tv. the stn· 
Lion's frequency is incorrect-
ly given as 88.9fM. 
fhe probl<'m IS this: not 
enough students bother even 
looking for the stulion4 Many 
of them complain that the pro-
gramming is just too weird for 
their tastes. Well. this may be 
true for man\ of tho programs 
that are aired here as alter-
native radio, but certa inlv. 
there must be something they 
could listen to. 
WUJC hns a vast array of 
programs for its audience. 
From classic rock to modern 
music. jazz to polkas. new age 
to oldies. WUJC has just about 
everything covered. II even 
has a top forty show, and 
proudly presents many ethnic 
shows each week. 
So why don't the students 
tune il in? Is it because thev 
just don't like the music-? Con-
sidering the variety mention-
ed above. which is not an in-
clusive list. th1s is rather hard 
to swaJlow. It is more likely 
that either the\ have never 
even bothered to find the sta-
tion. or the} got turned off by 
what thcv did find there the 
first lime. and never listened 
again. 
Letters to the Editor 
So. this is whfll a responsi-
ble student s hould do to gel to 
know their campus radio sta-
tiOn. When the program 
guides come out sometime 
next week, go pick one up at 
the studio in the Rccplex and 
la ke il back to your room. 
Then tune in your stereo to 
WU)C and put a li tt le piece of 
tape there. The next time vour 
favorite sho>A comes on. tune 
il in. After all. it is your 
station. 
Continued from Page 2 
liS bonks does not f'ontribute 
to the nationnl debt. The loans 
came from banks whose aim 
wns to make u bwHUc of re-
turns by louning to third 
world countries. Tho default 
of n third world country will 
burden only the hanks. unless 
the government steps in to 
bail them out. Investment is a 
game of risk la~mg: the banks 
knew that thorP. wns no gu<l· 
rantoe that the louns were go-
ing tu yield gootl returns. The 
bunks look their risk. but it 
docs not involve the American 
national debt. 
Finally. I would Like to bring 
the author's attention to the 
fact that the US docs not ex-
port grain to the Soviets on a 
goodwill basis either. The US 
sends grain to the Soviets 
because they have the money 
to pav for it. What happened 
to US farmers when tho Car-
ter Administration placed a 
grain embargo on the Soviets? 
He began to look for another 
mo rket. The Soviet Union is 
the largest marlct for US 
grain, and hallin~ grain ship-
ments \'\'ill not help the US 
economy. After nil. the Soviet 
citizens have no idea where 
the grain comes ·from. 
Sometimes. the US ships 
grain to loss developed coun-
tries as aid. But if lho US docs 
this ull tho lime. the grain 
farmers will go under 
bocauso the} won't rcr:eive 
money for their crop. Then 
tho government will h;wo to 
support thorn! 
I would advise Mr. Damiani 
to tnlo Principles of Econo-
mics: it will help him in the 
future. 
Augustus Oforidatta 
Soviets human 
Dcnr Sir. 
Three cheers for Jim Dami-
ani. I applaud th1s "typical. 
IOHl~inativo. right-winger" 
solutions to the wol'lcl"s pro-
blems. I agree with Jim: let's 
starve those communists. Bet-
ter yet. let's kill off anyone we 
don't feel is "right.'' After aU, 
they're only people. 
His solution of the grain em-
bargo is insipid. If we stop ex-
porting grain lo Russia, why 
would hungry people there re-
volt against their country? 
What if they like it thoro? At 
least in Russia they get some-
thing from the govcrnmtmt. 
Wh) wouldn't hungry people 
in Amt~rica ···rebel ugainst the 
inu<iaquacies" of our counlr~. 
as proposed for the Russians? 
Here. the government doesn't 
do half as much for the poor. 
<mel we have more of them. 
I can sec the need to spend 
more money on our defense 
system: who knows what thai 
evil empire will try next? 
They may already have ns 
man} destruC'tive toys as we 
do. It's typical gun-ho. shoot 
·em-up people like Mr. Dami-
am. that are the real threat to 
our own :.ocurity. If anyone 
truly believes lhal the Soviets 
would want to start a war. 
they are naive. The Soviets 
are people just like you and I. 
and I !hint.. they want to live 
just as bacllv as anyone else. 
Just because their politicnl 
system is different. they nrc 
not sub-human. 
What n holy land Amcrico 
is too. In fac t. we're so holy 
that we support puppet gov-
ernments in the name of right-
ousness and democracy. In 
other words. we'll support 
anyone who will do anything 
we want them do to: this is 
commonly known as authori-
tarianism. But once they want 
to be indcpendant of us. they 
immedintoly become our 
enemy and have to be to ken 
care of. So we invade coutl'-
trics to police the area. when . 
the people never wanted us 
there in the first place. 
Look at our last attempt to 
pla~ savior: VietNam. \\'hat 
did that accomplish? Not a 
thing. Not only did we loose 
countless American lives in 
that war for Justif'e, but we 
didn't even come close to suc-
ceeding. But more recentlv 
there was Grenada. We real-
ly showed the world ''ho car-
ries the bigger slick. I'm sur-
prised any of our allies would 
sit down with us after that 
show of power. 
Mr. DamiAni feels that the 
Reagan Adminis-tration is re-
sponsible for the current 
surge of patriotism sweeping 
across Americn. Well. Rea-
gan look office in 1980, but it 
seems that we didn't start to 
feel patriotic until what's his 
name came out wilh a song 
called "Born in the USA ... 
And that was only two years 
ago. What happened during 
the previous four? Perhaps it 
is that today it is fashionable 
lo be an American. 
Finally. I must ask this of 
Mr. Damiani. How will you 
know if Lhe ABC mini-series 
"Amerika" will be portrayed 
"accurately?" Have you ever 
lived under communist rule? 
Pat Ferencz 
1 Item 
16" PIZZA 
Fast, Free Delivery 
Now Open for Lunch 
381-5555 
1982 Warre n sville Ctr. 
Expires Feb. 19, 1986 
One coupon por pizza 
Our drivers corry less lhon $20.00. 
limited delivery area 
II. DOMINO'S PIZZA DBJVERS" FREE. 
I I .. ___________ .. 
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ELECTION '86 
Presidential Candidates Vice-Pres. Ch. ustice Hopefuls 
Dave Clifford 
This PolHical Science major 
is a Cleveland native and pr~ 
sident of the junior class. 
Other activities include: mem-
ber of Sigma Delta Ka ppa 
fraternity (Circle K) and presi-
dent of the Political Science 
Club. "I set a goal to be Stu-
dent Union President and I 
hope that I have gained the 
student body's support. .. 
Craig Tyler 
This Erie. Pennsylvania 
native. majoring in Biology is 
the present secretary of the 
Student Union. Tyler is also 
president of his fraternity. 
Iota Phi Theta. "The union is 
an important part of campus 
life. I.. . would like to improve 
the status of our university. 
both socially and academ-
ically. 
John Grazia is a North Olm-
sted marketing major gradua-
ting in 1987. A past officer of 
his fraternity, Iota Beta Gam-
ma, Grazia has served as 
chairperson of the Centennial 
Ball committee. Although 
Grazia is running for the posi-
tion of Student Union Vice-
President unopposed. student 
votes arc vital for his election. 
Ed Hammele is u sophomore 
Marketing major from Ro-
chester. New York. Current-
ly. Hammele is sophomore 
class president. Hammele is a 
member of the Rules Commit 
tee. and is active in pubhc 
relations for WUJC. "I feel 
that I'm oxperionr.etl enough 
in the l'nion to cnrry on the 
fine \\Ork that l\larly Barr 
did. and to build on that. .. 
Tom Ruddy is a junior 
Economics major from Spring 
Lake Michignn. Ruddv's 
e .xtra curricula rs includo a 
seat on the Student Union 
Hearmg Board. and the posi-
tion of Personnel Director of 
rtHho station V\rU}C. "l want 
to serve the john Carroll com-
mumt\ . ..tnd thl' best ~ny for 
me to do this is as Student 
Union Chief Justice." 
Yeager repre.sents JCU. in ski regionals 
by Julie Cigallio 
The John Carroll ski team 
recenllv finished its current 
five-rnce season. and will be 
continuing regional competi-
tion this r.o ming weekend. 
Loren Yeager and Bob 
O'Sar.kcv arc lhe two John 
Carroll skiers invited as two 
of Ohio's lop five individuals 
. to compete at the Marquette. 
Michigan regiomiis. 
Under the direction of cap-
lain Paul Sunko. the ski team 
has had <1 \eq. successful 
season. Sanko commented: "Jt 
was nice running a loam thul 
really had races a nd not jus t 
skiers. Thev skiml against 
Iough competition ani:l came 
out s trong." John Carroll 
skied against such teams as 
Bowling Green. Kent Stale. 
University of Akron. and Oh10 
S tate. 
john Ca rroll's ski team tn-
John Carroll University 
Mass Schedule 1986 
- MONDAY thru FRIDAY -
11:00 a.m. - University Chapel 
12:05 p.m. - University Chapel 
4:10 p.m. -University Chapel 
10:30 p.m. -Bernet Hall Chapel (Mon & Wed.) 
11:15 p.m. -Murphy Hall Chapel (except Fri. 
-SATURDAY-
6:30 p.m. -University Chapel 
-SUNDAY-
10:00 a.m. - Jardine Room 
10:30 a.m. -Ad. Bldg. Room 226 (Melkite Rite.) 
12:00 noon- Jardine Room 
6:30 p.m. - Jardine Room 
10:30 p .m. - Gesu Church 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
SPONSORED BY CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Feb. 12th: Ash Wednesday Ashe~ distributed at all Masses 
Feb. 19th: Lenten Prayer Service 10:30 pm Chapel 
Feb. 22nd: Chrislian Music Concert 8 pm Kulas Aud. FREE 
Feb. 26th: Lenten Prayer Service 10:30 pm Chapel 
March 12th: Peasant of El Salvador (play) 8 pm Kulas Aud. FREE 
March 14th: Jesuit Volunteer Corps Representative on campus 
March 19th: Lenten Prayer Service 10:30 pm Chapel 
March 21-23: Engaged Couples Weekend 
May 16-24: EiS~hl Day Retreat (see Fr. Schell) 
l)dditional information and specific details for above 
~vents can be obtained at tbe campus ministry office in the 
Fritzsche Religious Center or by calling 397-4717. 
eludes Loren Yeager. Colleen 
Connery. Colleen Harvev. 
Beth Woods. Bub o·sorkev. 
Andrnj Lah, Brian Sweeney. 
P~n1l Sonko. Paul Fo, , Bob 
Reaume. Joe \.loonev. ~~l~ve 
Jud • Tim Beumer. Tom Mar-
tin. nnd Miko Gatto. The men 
were led b~ Hob O'Sarkev 
and the women were led h,· 
Loren Yeager . 
O'Snkey won n silver medal 
in lhe slalom. and Yeager won 
a total of fivo medals - fou1· 
~old. one silver 
Said Sonko. "Lornn 
dominnlcs the Ohio eire uil 
... Evcrynr\1' stops to \vatf h 
wanted In do." added Snn~o. 
' ' \..Ve were having fun and 
\\ mntng tlH! medals and 
I rophics." 
,..,·hen b' rac;e::..";g;·-~~~~\~as u~-t~i~nl~~l~::>~~~~~~=-· 
s~ea•dl=. 
Yeager observed: "Our memhnrs will c:crtainlv be 
team did very well. considN· needed. Dcpendin~ 011 their 
ing we don I have the depth of finish lhts ~eokond. tho skJors 
many of tho schools we com- havo the opportunity to ud-
peted against.·· vance to national compclilion 
"We accomplished \\hat we Inter this month in Vermont. 
Seniors plan Gift Month ~86 
by P.J. Kissane 
It's just about 16 weeks 
away from graduation. The 
next 3 V2 months promise to 
leave members of the senior 
class with lasting memories. 
First off. the month of Feb-
ruary has been designated as 
our senior class Gift Month. 
Mike Gaertner a nd Luke 
Baum are co-chairmen of the 
1986 gift fund. Throughout 
tills month. class agents will 
be requesting a $25 commit-
ment from class of '86 mem-
bers for the next ten years. 
This money will be put into 
escrow and then aJlocated to 
the University in behalf of the 
Centennial Class. More de-
tails will follow from the class 
agents. 
The recognition of the 
senior class Gift Month. the 
Alumni Association will be 
sponsoring a senior alumni 
party on Saturday, February 
22. 
Also on the alumni beat ... 
John "Rip" Reilly has been the 
scribe for our class notes. 
which have been appearing in 
the CorroiJ Alumni Journal. If 
you have any scoops regard-
ing members of the class. i.e. 
law/grad school acceptances. 
marriages. employment (and 
not in tbal order), send them 
Rip's way. 
Information concerning the 
itinerary for Senior Week '86 
will be distributed the first 
week back from spring break. 
Mary Metzger. Bill Joyce. Peg 
O'Leary, and their Senior 
Week committee are looking 
(or two underclassmen to 
help out during the festivities. 
Give them a call if you have 
any suggestions. 
Check out this month's class 
newsletter for a complete 
listing of this semester's 
senior activities and evenls. 
The Lighter Side I 
by Tugs and Aychers 
What a wild, wild weekend! 
Everyone headed West for 
Zeta Tau Omega's 4th annual 
Wild. Wild West party at St. 
Michael's Hall. Seen ye~hn­
ing it up were cowgirls Paula 
Donsa. Peggy Griffin. Patty 
Reed. and Brenda Derrick. 
Denise Borkowski was on the 
warpath with a gun that shot 
not only bullets, but beer. Tom 
Coine and other boys from 
Bernel didn · t quite g~t the 
theme - they showed up in 
69• straw hats fr.om Pier lim-
ports, while Walt Johnstpn 
left with a s tall door ... 
Pat Rayhill stirred up some 
dust when he tried to help DJs 
G~ry Golias and Tim Reed 
play Madonna's "Crazy for 
You." 
Pacelli was the hot spot on 
Sulurday night as 
be1achcombers were drawn to 
the Circle K Beach Party. Sur~ 
fing USA were Mr. and Mrs. 
Carmy, Greg Dubbs. Terry 
Nagle, Andrew Marti[), Mol-
ly Sweeny,, and Marilyn . 
Grant. To. beat lhe heal ... 
surfers &uzzled Hawaiian 
tropical punch. 
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"Je t 'aime!" 
Brenda Derric k. 
JUnior 
FEATURES 
Question 
of the 
Week: 
"Thanks for coming to visit What do you 
want to say 
to your 
Valentine? 
me." 
Peter Anthony. 
sophomore 
''Nothing. Our hearts be long 
to Daddy." 
Candice Staskiewicz. 
Peggy Pirris. sophomores 
by Beth 
Bonanno 
Photos by 
Jennifer Pugh 
Our three-year and 
two-year scholarships Won't 
make coDege easier. 
Just easier to pay for. 
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you 
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships 
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational 
fees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000 
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
For more information contact: 
The Military Seminar Department at 397-4421 
or Visit us at the Recplex, 2nd floor 
ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAIN INC C ORPS 
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"Keep your head low and get 
home." 
Tim Allen. 
senior 
" Je t 'adore mon amour." 
Chris Murphy, 
sophomore 
"Be ours!" 
Sue Healy. 
Caroline Hoffman. seniors 
Christian Concert 
On Saturday. February 22. John Cnrroll's Campus 
Ministry will sponsor a Centennial Concert of Christian 
music. The program includes a wide rango of acts. encom-
passing Christian rock bands. both s tudent and faculty 
singers. a flute choir. the John Carroll University Chorale. 
dancers, and a mime group. 
Admission to this concert is fr ee. and refreshments will 
be served at the intermission. 
Kulas Auditorium is the setting for this event. and the 
music starts at 8 p.m. 
Join Campus Ministry in this unique celebration of the 
John Ca rroll Centennial. 
HEY, P AR1NER - Bob Sferra and Kathy Griffin go complet~ 
ly insane at Friday's annual ZTO Wild, Wild West party. 
photo by Both Bonanno 
BUSINESS 
Singles: college graduates end 
students are meeting ne\" friends 
through our newsletter and events. 
Confidential. The Coterie. P 0. Box 
2021. Akron. OH 44309. 
·ao Buick Regal. 6 cylinder. air. 
stereo. tape. l owner. $3.650. 
226-3598 after 6, weekends. 
Tutoring·Term Papers aad EnSllab 
Certified Teacher. Call Joan J:~t 
38 1.-4522. 
Lonely. Neod a da te? Call Datelime 
1-SQ0-972-767{1. 
Part·time evenmg work. Associate 
mktg. traintse $6.50 to start. 
Business. humanities and technical 
maJors. Some flexibility in schedule. 
Should be locAl resident. Please call 
765-00 16. 12-'1 p.m. 
Say bello to a bonan:r.a ! Lose weight 
and earn money with the fastest 
growing company In the world. Con· 
tact Gary, f.C,U., '78. 442-4170. 
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Valentine Classifieds 
To l..arry W .• Now our firsii.Ulcounter; It 
wus good for me. was tt good for vou1 
To Ranee. Haag 10 there friend. Tim will 
soon be functtonal - Cnrol 
Maria. Ramembor Bogart's on Saturday, 
Feb. t? II was a great lime!!! 
Alice. you're 90000 sweet! Happy V.D.-
l-ove Butterfingers 
Luv Ya. John doH "Lusty Lils" - Mom 
Luv Ya, $112.1 (deHaas) - Mom 
Holly. On a warm summer's evening on e 
train bound for no"' here. I met up with the 
Gambler. and he was "Kelling" vour name 
-Steve 
Debbte, I can't Jet you slip through my life. 
I'll fight lor you Ill have to. All my Jove. 
-Ted N35 
Happy Volentine's Day to all the Orienta· 
tion Advisors! Hang 10 Lhere ... barely. 
Robin. I hopo you're not marl about the 
Valentine's Dance. - Peter 
Anthony Todd. Surf 'n Turf was just the 
beginning! - Lovingly. Tokyo Rose 
Anchka, C<lme to ~ee darkroom &nd see my 
enlargements! - Love, Shnookie 
Shnooltie. meet me there and we'll see 
whet develops! - Lave, Anchka 
Dear Rita. I think of you e lot. .. Flecause 
1 think a lot of you - The Spoiler 
To my dearest leanne: You will always be 
my love for better or for worsu - Love. 
Pooh-bear 
Betas. Betas. Belas ... All my love to you. 
The faorest of thorn all - Shal..\ ludy 
To Calvtn Klem. Mv Favorite "Minge". 
Can't wail to "Rock at Mfdn~J~bt" with you 
on Friday - Love. The Older Women 
!Xlttr Chu<·kte baby. 1 hope we have the 
best VO ever! I love vou . . alwl!yS! -
Forever vour~. Marla 
Bone) pie. honey pie, honey pie, honey pie. 
I love you 
rAK, no one else has ever made me so hap-
PI'· Than.l.s Cor being you. llovu you!- Me 
(Oamnit) 
Prectous and Mrs. 1 •. You guys are number 
one. Marry me. I love you both ... "Me" 
Judy. thank you for heing a frlenq. Happy 
VD. Lei's go running sometimes. - Dave 
To Lw:. Kate. l..arry. Ed. Tom. Jim. Mlkil & 
Greg: Happy V-day!- Kris (CBFAJ 
Matthew - llnppy Valentine's Day! Je 
Vous Adore! - Love. Moosic 
Den Mullaney. wos it good for ymo too? -
Ponch 
Deer Harry. Yes. yes, yes! Love. your aisle 
walking partner. 
Ann, Ja l'eime beaucoup! - Brian 
Dear Tiger- Tbanlr:s for some of the bet· 
ter places to enjoy 13aileys. I didn't know 
they had that in Erie. - Love, Cat 
KC - A bottle or Peach Schnapps. some 
laid back times and a missing roommate. 
Cat the picture? - Fu:r.r. 
Bob. Roses are red, Violets are blue. I'm 
really glad that I met you! Happy Valen· 
fino's Day' - Love, L. "Mussolini'' 
Lisa (woth an "A''), Happy Valentine's 
Day! You've been a great roommnte: 
Thanx for pulling up with me. -l.!se [wlth 
an ''R") 
OK. I was wrong. I will never. ever. ever 
speak to you again What about the postal 
system? 
Maria G. - I love sou more than you'll 
evor know - Me 
Santo ·s Helpers Nl and M2. Haps>Y Valen· 
lino's Day' From SanLe's Helper 13 
l.aurie. Need ne"' curtains? Wa'IJ pull an 
all-nighter nnd help Santa! lfappy Valen-
tino's Day from your personal door-
de<:orator! - l.ova. L.isu 
Steve. I love you and I'll love ~·ou forever' 
Happy Valentine's Day' Love always, 
l..auroe 
To the Carroll News staff- Love ell you 
gu~'S! - i,.ove. Tip 
Tongue: Only you could be my Valentine. 
- f..ove. Your Drivmg Partner 
CkJ 
Laura Ann. l love you. - Steven 
Happy Valentine's Day. my little Savage 
Woman. Your Pork Chop! 
The sun shines east. the sun shines west. 
the sun shines on yl!ur left ankle. 
- Spritle and Chim.Chim 
To the starr. Get the hell out of my chair! 
-Ed. note 
Paul- whatever -it-is -it's· awesomer .. 
I - love - you • forever • A 
Honey Buns- Kiss. bugs. cuddles ... &nd 
he he.- Sexy 
Dan Mullaney. Was ot OR good for you as 
it wa~ for me? Ponch 
Bert and Ernie, We jus! wanted to say: 
Happy Valentine's Day! Love ya. l<athte 
and JoAnna 
K.P. r t.ove You! And that's no B.S. Love, 
I.M. and S.H. 
Happy V.D. to my mos1 "favortlesl" guys: 
Oscar. Felill. Newk. and !).man. Love. 
Andy. (Mom made me say that.) 
Tom and Steve: Someone from Buffalo 
loves you! Happy Valentine's Day!- Love. 
Me 
To a great friend. Lise (with an "E") -1uv 
ye! YFA. l..aurie- P.S. What do those 
Recplex noors taste like1 
l..aurie. Cherish our past. Look forward to 
9ttr future and love for now. Love you 
alwa)IS. Steve 
Lorraine - Please go to "Enchantment 
Undet the Sea" with me. -George Me Fly 
laynie- o! the Jungle- I'm so glad thing:! 
worked out. Happy V.D. - Love. Robert 
Pooch, l tust wanl to soy 'You're excoll-
l'nl"- Lets do Valentine's Da\· m Ptl!s-
llurgh - Your roomie 
)illybeans. there ain't no mounhlin high 
enough that wt: r.an't climb. Your buddy. 
Diana Ross 
Dearest Miss DePe.~to, I really luve 1he 
skillful way you amrwar the phone 118Ch 
day. Passion end Stuff. Bill 
Nick. A good heart these day~ is hero to 
find, SO pJeaSO ge gentle Wtlh this hear( of 
mine. I Lovers 4-everl)- !-Michael 
Niclci. 
Bo~o - Vous est exlrodonaire. J'espere 
que tous fairo.bten. fe pense )'aime vous 
-R. 
Joennie. Be my Valentine. Forever! 
~~.Tim~ 
-..\ 
Happy V.O. to all the people who like to 
party. especially in the jacu:r.zi.- "K.K." 
Julia. be my sole valentine. l..al'$ party all 
th11 time. C.ome down to the R.H. - Dave. 
Anoe, Happy Valentine's Day! I love you! 
Mark 
M.D .. We don't mind if you flirt! 1.1<.. 1<.0 .. 
Vinca, Squeak and All JCU Men 
To CN'ers - Roses are red. violets are 
blue. lam cheap. so don't oven ask. JMK 
Feli" - The typewriter ribbon soon. or 
you die! LOve. Andy 
)Bd- Big people can bck hands. too. Love. 
Oayanu 
Fuu- Wham' !'he Raiders and the som· 
hrero osode. vau·re still U .,..-;th me. Hap-
P} Valenttna's Uay. - Thl' Chicago Bo;;ar 
Kathie. Monel can buy mnny lhtngs. bu1 
ell the waelth tn tho world can't buy a 
friend like you! lleppy Vafonlfne's On). 
George 
To Bra - M~ sexy no&o honey - Happy 
Valontinll'~ Day! Sent wllh aU mv love. 
Marty 
Hoy Nance. Ho"' about those bew3ne 
SJ>Iltn:lll? - Love. Karon und Ster.e 
~ 
l.isaveta, Bruoe, Robmowlt7~ Thor. PudiO!UI 
- Happy Valentine's Oey! Love ) '0\1, 
Anchka 
Happy V·Day to' Our f11vorite CO!Jch 
potatoes. the Strip-n-go na~ed sjrl. end Oh 
Shai.la. Love. TV Addict and Hopeless 
Romantic 
ToM.- My love end mv best friend. ~ap. 
py Valentine's Day' - B. 
Honey Buns. Babycakes. Sweet ChEtCksf 
Cra~y (or U! Happ~· Valentine's Day!!! 
To the red-haored OJ on WUJC. Happy Val-
entina's Day. - A Secret Admirer 
Sweetpea. 1 Love You! -Buggy 
()k] 
Laura. A. Let's geltogether end dan~ like 
a wave on the ocean. Romenoe!!! D:;~ve 
;--
!(ell Sell-217? I love you! Cherry BlosllQms 
lime end time again. Princess 
Pam. Iamie. Karen end MicheUe. Thanks 
for tho friendship. Happy Valentine's Dey! 
-Love Judy 
R: Tonight is your night for anything. Your 
Nighttime Ftiend. I 
My Pumpkin·Bumpkin Buddy: I'm glad 
you"re mine' Goof-nuts 
tliz.ebeth. You're the best friend anyone 
-·"~'· ,;,. 
B.D. and Pup. Y.M.S.B. V f.loph11nt F.D.-
Selka 
Senn 1Shn88'f). Thanks for the greatesl /ivo 
months! Happy Valentmo'll Day! Love. 
Joolle (Scoob~· Ooo) 
Antonio. you 11•ve me the sweetest taboo. 
That's why I'm on love with Y.O.U! T'omo 
my ltaban Oroo!!J - Jockee C. 
To Sweet William· I need you more then 
you lnow. xoxo Amie xoxo 
To Cat. I eppretinte everything you've 
done. Don't changC\. - Love Tiger 
lleppy Valentine's Dey Cr11ig! Love you 
lots! - Wendy 
POOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOH! 
Puna Pam, You're the groatost. Thanb !or 
ever)•lhmg. Love you. Chris 
()k] 
Belverlere sooktng worm and secure cot· 
lage with stona front and gre.m shutters 
Only intonmed lovo-.qJavflS nlled apply. 
SW SL'tlkS PC. ~howered, shaved. and dtp-
pod in e !ountam of Paro. 
To ell the girls that have made the ni11ht8 
ill Dolan 309 so en1oyablo- Happ~ V.D. 
Love Ken and Dave 
Lon. Chns. R!z and Lila. Happy Valan· 
tine·~ Day! - Lovo, Boston 
()k] 
Rono'!e- llopo th1~ \lnlonhnf''s Dnv will be 
Y\,\ur \~J~\ uvor \.\)vu t'h1rm 
.,.,..., W 1-Uhd.' d,.,. !JIIIPII.-11-.'-oii!:;illljili 
Sandy s 
lio, ~Icky Juby - How's Chapter I? -
l.ove JT 
To my Handsomtl Hugger. f'cl oo t•cshtltr. 
if vou would be my Volentine~ Lovo 'u, 
Sunshine 
Mv Oarllnj! Nield: Show mo your ~><••sword 
and I'll show you mono! (You'll novur St>fl 
n hst ns lnng as mmo!)lloppv Valcntmo's 
Day' - Yottr Personnl Proj!rommM 
Father Kerner. Happy Valentine's Day.-
l.o>le. Falhor BaM • 
Charlena. Happy Valentine's Day. -Love 
Joe A 
Dearest Steven. All my love!- Laure Ann 
L&rlo M .. Now come on. Spring Break 
won't be the soma without ''Pictures uf 
Lily." 106 StrSJghl. and 0.). in Fla. Bye. 
Bye. Tony 
liAM- lllaltes someome pretty special to 
like a guy end his old while plakup. 
Thanks. - A Jerk. 
Deer Moonreker: The sun was down but 
the moon still sbone! Happy Valentine's 
Day from ell of your admire!'$ at Univel'Si· 
.,c,~,,~ 
"" Dear Ruby Cheeks. You were e sensation 
in Rear Window, and we're not talking 
about Hitchcock's! Happy Valentine's Dey! 
CkJ 
Velenline's Day comes on48 '11 year - II 
ju.st won'l be the sume without you near. 
Hey. Dao the man ... w,ish you were here!! 
l.o>le &nd kfsses from your "Not.&>Secret" 
Admirer 
I' 
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Musical groups tour two cities 
by John deHaas 
While some students will be 
basking in the Florida sun 
during Spring break. four 
music groups will bo traveling 
to colder climates to perform 
and sightsee. The University 
Chorale and Singers will be 
traveling to Toronto while the 
John Carroll Concert Band 
and Jazz Ensemble will be 
touring Chicago. Illinois. 
The Choral and Singers, 
under the direction of Brother 
Dan Kane CSC, have toured 
for the last two years. In 
1984, the groups traveled to 
Florida and performed at Sea 
World and Cypress Gardens. 
The Chorale sang at St. James 
Cathedral in Orlando. In 
1985, both groups performed 
at the Pavillion of the Old Post 
Office and Walter Reed Army 
Medical Center. The Chorale 
also sang at two masses: a 
special alumni mass at St. 
Matthew's Cathedral and a 
Sunday liturgy at the National 
Shrine of the Immaculate 
Conception. 
On this tour. the groups wiU 
be singing at the Vigil Mass at 
Our Lady of Sorrows Church 
on March 1. On March 3, the 
Choral and Singers will per-
form at Woodbine Center. a 
large shopping mall in the 
Toronto suburb of Otobicoke. 
The groups will conclude the 
tour ""ith a special evening 
concert at St. Amelia Church. 
the largest parish in the Buf-
falo. New York diocese. They 
church is located in the city of 
Tonawanda, New York. 
Morehouse comes to our house 
According to Bro. Kane. this 
tour will be the group's "first 
international one. We have 24 
women and 15 men from eight 
different states representing 
almost all of the fields of 
study at John Ct,rroll.'' 
When the Chorale and 
Singers return from Toronto 
on Wednesday. March 5. the 
Concert Band and Jazz En-
semble will be preparing .to 
leave the next day. Like the 
Chorale and Singers. th~ Con-
cert and Jazz Bands have 
toured before. In 1984, both 
groups traveled to Florida 
and performed at Sea World 
among other places. In 1985, 
the groups visited Toronto 
and played at tho Institute of 
Toronto and Niagara Falls. 
John Carroll University pre-
sents the Morehouse College 
Glee Club, Sunday, February 
23. 3:00pm in Kulas Auditor-
ium. The Atlanta-based male 
chorus will perform a selec-
tion of classical songs and 
spirituals under the direction 
of Dr. Wendell Whalum. 
The Morehouse College 
Glee Club has thrilled aud-
iences nationally and inter-
nAtionally. Their 70 year his-
tory is highlighted by many 
special and notable appear-
ances. 
One such appearance was 
the command performance of 
tho Morehouse Quartet for 
President Franklin D. Roose-
velt. Another was for the 
funeral services of Dr. Martin 
tributes in New York. Atlan-
ta and Washington. D.C. 
Appearances have also in-
cluded performances at Lin-
coln Center in New York. The 
group was selected by the 
State Department to tour 
several countries in Africa 
where they performed for 
heads of state and the general 
public. 
Tho Glee Club received na-
tional recognition when the 
Atlflnta University Center 
Chorus. of which the More-
house is a part. sang for the 
inauguration of Jimmy Carter. 
The Glee Club bas olso per-
formed with well-known ar-
tists including Leontyne Price, 
jazz pianist Billy Taylor, and 
William Dawson. Under the 
ditec\wn of ~l ~w. 
irector and onduclor orl e 
AUanto Symphony Orchestra. 
the group has performed 
works by Beethoven, Gersh-
win, Schoenberg, and Joplin. 
The Glee Club appears an-
nually with lhe orchestra. 
Among their other accom-
plishments. the Glee Club per-
formed the Polish Solidarity 
Anthem which was video-
taped and aired over Radio 
Free Europe. 
The Morehouse College 
Glee Club was recently 
honored by hosting the Inter-
collegiate Music Council 
SeminAr. 1t was the first time 
this seminM had been held at 
Morehouse or at any other 
black institution. 
he is much sought after as a 
consultant by churches. foun-
dations, and other organiza-
tions. Dr. Whalum is also 
well-recognized as a folklorist 
and publisher of many spir-
ituals. 
Tickets for the concert 
range from $6.00 to $12.00 
and may be purchased althe 
ON STAGE Box Office in the 
lobby of tne John Carroll Ad-
ministration Building. To 
charge tickets by phone call 
397-4428. Special discounts 
are available for students. 
senior citizens and groups. 
Under the direction of Dr. 
d 11 A free pre-concert lecture Wen e Whalum. the Glee for all ticket holders will be 
Club tours annually through- given by A. Grace Lee Mims 
out the United States. Dr. of WCLV FM d' . R 
Wb l · 1 o-dir f - ra to m oom a urn IS a soc ector 0 226 of the Administration 
the Morebouae Spelma.~ildin~ at 2:15 p.m. on the 
i1' , no Ofrcctor of mUSIC 
at Ebenezer Baptist Church. concert afternoon. 
Because of his unusual abili- For further information, 
ty and deep interest in music. call ON STAGE 397-4428. 
On this tour, the Concert 
Band and Jazz Ensemble will 
each be performing at two 
high schools in the Chicago 
area. fn addition to those per-
formances. the Jazz Ensemble 
will be playing an Alumni con-
cert and the Concert Band 
will be playing in a Chicago 
mall. 
Dr. Harvey Sisler is a direc-
tor of both bands. The mem-
bers come from five different 
states. 
The Chieftains perform here latest in Quakeware 
In celebration of John Car-
roll University's 1 OOth an-
niversary, ON STAGE pre-
sents The Chieftains. Sunday, 
March 9, 8:00 p.m. in Kulas 
Auditorium. 
The Chieftains are recog-
nized as the most famous ex-
ponents of traditional Irish 
music. For almost two dec-
ades they have uncovered the 
wealth of traditional Irish 
music lhat has accumulated 
over the centuries. making it 
their own with a style that is 
exhilarating as it is definitive. 
"If there is a more beautiful 
musical sound in all the world 
than that made by The Chief-
tains, l haven't heard it," 
declared Bob Claypool. music 
critic of the Houston Post in a 
review of the band during 
their recent sold-out U.S. tour. 
The sheer quality of their 
playing and the fact there is 
room for improvisation en-
sures that no two perform-
ances are the same. Although 
their ea rly following was a 
purely folk audience, tl\e 
astonishing range and varia-
tion of lheir music very quick-
ly' captured a much broader 
seetion or the publiC, resulting 
in their present world fame. able for students. senior 
The Chieftains have re- citizens. and groups. 
leased 13 albums to date. Ticket holders are invited to 
They have recorded with a free pre-performance talk 
Mike Oldfield. Art Gatfunkel, by Robert Conrad, vice presi-
Don Henley and Dan Fogel- dent and general manager of 
berg. They have also a13r- WCLV-FM radio. and Dennis 
formed with stars like Eric Dooley. community relations 
Clapton. Van Morrison, James officer and director of publi-
Galway and Jackson Browne. cations of the Cleveland Faun-
They broke a ll records for the dation, at 7:15 p.m. in Room 
largest live audience when 226 of the Administration 
they played for Pope John Building. 
Paul lJ and 1,350,000 people For further information call 
The newest collector's item on campus is sure to be 
a special t-shirt proclaiming, "1 Survived the Centennial 
Earthquake.'' Dave Clifford. Junior Class President, is the 
brains behind the project. Shortly after the recent earth-
quake struck. he conceived the idea of selling com-
memorative t-shirts and donating the proceeds to the 
United Way. "We have sold 110 shirts. and expect to 
donate between $250-$300 to charily." Clifford explains. 
"This seemed like a good opportunity·to raise money for 
a worthy cause and to provide some souvenirs f rom such 
a rare event." 
The t-shirts ore navy blue and whHe, ~lnd show 
Grasselli Tower crumbling down from the forces of nature. 
Paul Prokop, head resident of Pacelli Hall. designed the 
shirts and did the silk-screening. at Phoenix Park in Dublin. ON STAGE 397-4428. 
In 1976 the ~ore of the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
feature ftlm Barry Lyndon. for 
which The Chieftains were 
largely responsible. won an 
Oscar, capping off their first 
venture into the world of film. 
In tho summer of 1982, The 
Chieftains opened for the Roll-
ing Stones at Slane Castle in 
Dublin before a crowd of 
80.000. In 1983, the group 
became the first to perform in 
the Capitol Building at the in-
vitation of House Speaker Tip 
O'Neill. 
Tickets are $6, $9, and $12 
and may be purchased at the 
ON STAGE Box Office. To 
charge tickets call 397-4428. 
Special discounts are avail-
Now Hiring experienced Waitresses ·Hosts 
Dishwashers· Cooks · Salad prep. 
Fill out an application 
mon-sat 7:30-10:00 am pm 
1820 COVENTRY RD. 
CLEVELAND HEIGHTS 
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Quicksilver runs aground in predictibUity 
by Frank Eck 
For anybody who is looking 
fo r a movie to see at a local 
theater this weekend. make 
sure the newly released mo-
tion pic ture Quicksilver is not 
the one. Only two words come 
to mind after viewing this film 
- cinematic garbage. The 
film is a mixture of a cheap 
music video and a dime novel. 
The plot centers Mound a 
very successful stockbrockor. 
played by Keven Bacon of 
Footloose. who lost aU of his 
money in a big siock deal. 
Now he has nowhere to turn 
except to become a bicycle 
messenger in San Francisco. 
This plot is ha rd enough to 
believe let alone the silly side 
plots: see our heroic messen-
ger beat a rival in a race. win 
over his gal. and do battl e 
Thts Spring Break, if you and your friends 
arc thinking about headin~ ~o the slopes, t?e 
beach or just home for a vtstt, Greyhound ca~ 
take you there. For only $99 or less, ~ound tnp. 
From February 15 through April 27 , all you 
do is show us your college student I . D ·. card . 
when you purchase your ticket. Your ucket w1ll 
with the evil d rug dealers. 
The ending of this film is 
equa lly as poor as the rest 
and as unbelievable. but pre-
dictable: our star gets back 
into the stock market and 
makes a forhme in a matter of 
seconds. 
The incredibly 1 wisted. poor 
quality. and ridiculous plot of 
Quicksilver loaves one 
wondering if the producer ac-
tually wants this film to make 
money or is it going to be a tax 
write-off as a major loss. This 
movie contains poor acting, 
poor music. poor dia logue. 
poor casting. poor cinema-
tography and poor directin~. 
Had I not been given a free 
pass to Quicksilver. 1 would 
have been very upset lo have 
spent four or five dolla rs on 
then be good for travel for 15 days from the date 
of purchase. 
So this Spring Break, get a real break. 
Go anywhere Greyhound goes for $99 or less. 
For more information, call Greyhound. 
.~· ~GO GREYHOUND 
. · · .f21 And Jeave the driving to us. 
. . ' ' 1465·Chester Ave., 78 1 1400 1 • 
' . ' . 
this piece of junk. I cannot em-
phasize strongly enough the 
poor quality of this movie. It's 
dull. stupid, uninte resting, 
and about as fun as having to 
eat ear thworms. 
Monday, Feb. 17 
9:00 a.m. 
Pa r ties and 
Pressure 
Behavior 
Robert Hughes, 
Chairman , 
Cuyahoga County 
Republican Party 
National Direct 
Student Loan 
SIGN-UP 
Business Office 
Feb. 18 & 19 
9:00 - 11:30 a .m. 
1:30 - 4:30p.m. 
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Blue/Gold sets plans for new room in gym 
Reprinted from the 
January 1986 
Blue/Gold Report 
Construction of a meeting 
and social room in the Carroll 
Gym. complete with the possi-
bility ofloge type seating. has 
been officially announced as 
a major project of the Blue-
Gold Club. John Carroll Uni-
versity's athletic booster 
group. The room will be nam-
ed in honor of lhe late Herb 
PRESIDENTS ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 
ALL-SPORTS STANDINGS 
<Through Fall seasons) 
MEN 
SCHOOL FB soc XC TOTAL 
Ca rnegie·Melloo 7 6 7 20 
Grove City 3 5 8 14 
Hiram 5 3 5 13 
John Carroll 3 4 4 11 
Bethany 1 7 • 8 
Wash. & Jefferson 6 2 • 8 
Thiel 3 X • 3 
Eisele. the winningest coaC'h 
in JCU football history. 
Jim Mason. president of the 
club. now in its fourth year. 
made the announcement at 
the JCU Athletic Hall of Fame 
induction dinner last fall. 
"We have the support of 
both the University and the 
National Alumni Association 
in building the room ... said 
Mason. "The club has spon-
sored numerous activities and 
functions as weU as having 
aided the JCU athletic depart-
ment, but this project will 
have the greatest impact of 
all. .. 
MASON 
The upcoming centennial 
banquet for the JCU Athletic 
Department will serve as a 
focus for the effort. That 
event will take place April 11 
and will feature Don Shula. 
Carroll grad and head coach 
of the Miami Dolphins. who 
will receive a JCU centennial 
medal. Three people. Kath-
leen Manning. Dan Carroll 
and Len Soeder. will be in-
ducted into the JCU Hall of 
Fame that night as well. 
Plans call for the room to be 
located at the east end of the 
a rena. overlooking the main 
floor. Currently. the area con-
tains a wide hallway and 
trophy cases. The cases and 
memorabilia will be re-
located. most likely within t~e 
new room. 
WOMEN 
SCHOOL XC TEN VB FH TOTAL C.mo ... ·M•U~ 7 4 5 5'h 2l'h Swimmers split at Bethany 
John Carroll 6 6 5 x 11 by Mark Trainor the men and women swim Leading 60-26 with only three 
Hiram 5 3 2'1• s•;. 16 Staff Reporter teams came out on opposite events to go. the women had 
Grove City • 7 7 x 14 d d 1 S d ' PAC h ll b I d wuJa. a Jefrersoo x 5 5 4 14 An rea Tum mel set a en s at ast atur ay s t e meet a u wrappe up. 
Bethany • t t 1 9 school record in the 200 swim meet at Bethany. The men. meanwhile. just 
Thiel 2 2'1• x 4'1> t b tt fl 2 31 38 d Th I d b T f 11 h h B Pobots awarded are 7 for a nnt place flnlsb. 6 for ncond. 5 for tbird. etc. me er u er y. : . . an e women. e y urn- e s orl, 53-44 to t e isons. 
Key:FB·FootbalLSOC·Soccar.xc-ero..eou,.try.TEN·Tennis.VB-VoUeybaU. Ron Sailors turned in a per- mel's record breaking swim "We got caught up on a cou-
FH · Field Hockey, X · doea not compete In thlsapor1.*-dld not field • full team SOnal beSt Of 2:08.06 in the and Strong times from Lisa p)e Of technicalitieS and lost 
~~~~~~n~o~te~•m~~~n~&~·~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s~a~m~e~e~v~n~t~~~r~th~e~m~e~n~,~a~s~IDlllia~t.MaryK~ac~and wme~ints.''MidBrown.He r Beth Weber, defeated the was referring to Jeff Mingus' 
Graduated Savings. 
$15 $30 $40 
OFF OFF OFF 
ALL lOKGOLD ALL 14KGOLD ALL18KGOLD 
One week only, sav{' on Lhe gold ring of your choice. For complete 
details, see your Jostens represrntative at: 
Oate: Feb. 18-19 Tilllf'' lOam- 3pm 0t>(X)Sll Rt>q 510.00 
Place. Bookstore 
Z i:£1 P.Jyml'nt plansa\'atlabll' l~ lm~;,.Jostrns.lnc· 
JOSTENS 
AMERICA'S COL • t:.' EGtE RINGM 
. 
Bisons of Bethany 68-42. sudden illness at the meet and 
The 400m medley relay was the disqualifications of Rober-
won easily by the Streaks. as to Aldave and Frank Murino. 
JiU Whims, Kelly Mushinko. Bright spots in the meet 
Tummel, and Weber out- were Mark Ferstel's first in 
distanced their opponents by the 1OOm froestyle, Mike 
fourteen seconds. Weber's first in the 200m 
Sally Horton took first in the breaststroke. and Mike 
J OOOm freestyle as did Books' sweep of the diving 
Kovach in the 500m freestyle. competition. 
STUDENT TRAINING WRITE OF CAll COLLECT FOR FREE BROCHURE 
GROUP RATES AVAILABLE 
SKYDIVING 
Cleveland Sport 15199 Grove Rd. 
Parachuting School 216-548-45 11 Garre"sville, Ohio 44231 
RIVELLI'S PHECISIO~ H \IR DESIG'i 
... at its Best! 
ROfFLER 
At Randall 
·"'""'"() 9?.a~· 
.u ~ p~ f 
) . 
Upper LA-w/ Entfl!nce 
"PARK AND ENTER" between 
May Co. and Higbee's 
~3., 
~~ 
Penns. Haircutting, Halr Design 
For the look of today, walk 
in or call 
r .... ----------
Sun Daez, Inc.: 4 s:~~i~sns i 
Tanning I tor $20 1 
call tor an appointment 
1
1 
with coupon only- I 
expares 3131/86 I 
721·2000 ~---1-FREE---1 
0 7·00 10·00 I SESSION I pen . a.m.- · p.m. 1 when you purchase the above 1 
We make every day I packageorourspecaal lOses· I ·.. I saons lor $49 95 
a sunny day. r..:~~u~~~~~~~.:.!!~ ! 
• FLORIDA FOR SPRING BREAK? 
BE TAN WHEN YOU GET THERE. 
Conventently Located at , 
1241-5 Cedar Rd. at Fairmount . 
cove.red.parkt(lg lot behan(l Sun Daoz oil Lennox 
·~ .................. ____ ,._ ........ . ..,. ' 
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Women cagers drop to third in PAC 
by Lori Szwark 
Conference action for the 
women's basketball team has 
taken its toll of late on the 
once top sea ted cagers. The 
Terriers gave the Streaks a 
69-56 drubbing last Tuesday 
at Carroll Gym. After 
shooting a respectable 39% 
in the fjrst half, the women 
were unable to sustain an of-
fensive attack, canning only 
20% of their shots in the se-
cond half. Hiram. on the half. 
put in 40% of their first-half 
attempts and 50% in the se-
cond half with guard Anne 
Haynam pumping in 36 
points. 
Scoring leaders for JCU 
were Michaela Kempton, T.C. 
Dickerson. and Brenda 
McNichol. each with 14 
points. 
Head coach Joe Spicuzza 
could only comment 
that" . .. Hiram just did a nice 
job on defense ... they 
outplayed us in all aspects of 
the game. Our team was not 
ready to play." 
The loss dropped the 
Streaks to 5-3 in the PAC and 
11-6 overall. It was the se-
cond consecutive conference 
loss for the women. 
Saturday brought the 
Hockey Club humiliates B-W 
by Tom Maggio 
Staff Reporter 
The Blue Streak Icemen 
faced Baldwin-Wallace last 
Friday and the Yellow Jackets 
are still shaking their heads in 
disbelief. 
John Carroll was relentless 
as the club's onslaught on the 
B-W netminder totalled an 
unheard of 48 shots on goal. 
The big story was winger 
Drue Carney who found the 
net six times including three 
straight goals. The senior also 
added two assists for a total 
of eight points on the night. 
Carney and his teammates 
totalled 13 goals to bury B-W 
on their home ice. Carroll 
goaltender Mike Starshak 
turned away all 15 shots 
managed by the opponents. 
At the 11:06 mark of the 
opening period Todd Rae 
scored what was the only goal 
the Blue Streaks would need. 
Carney followed with back-to-
hack markers to give the 
streaks a 3-0 lead after one 
period. 
The leers continued to blast 
away at B-W scoring five 
goals in the middle period and 
adding five more in the last 
stanza for an overwhelming 
13-0 triumph. 
Now 4-1-1, the hockey team 
will try to record their fifth 
win and their third consecu-
tive victory in a Thursday 
contest against visiting Ober-
lin College. The match-up pro-
mises to be exciting as Ober-
lin was edged 9-7 in the last 
meeting with John Carroll. 
The face-off is set for 10: 15 a I 
Thornton Park. 
According to Coach Ken 
Krsolovic the teams "have 
become riva ls." Be added. 
"Oberlin can play a physical 
gam~ but we will be prepared 
for them. They (Oberlin) 
played an excellent game 
against us there and even 
came in here expecting to win 
on Thursday ... " 
In other hockey related 
news. the proposal to upgrade 
hockey from a dub to a var-
sil sport was tlenieu h 
university authorities deepfte 
support from the Student 
Union and John Carroll 
students. 
~0@\'!A\'J(g@U ~[g@O@~ 
©GD&~~D@~@GDD~@ 
at John Carroll University 
SATURDAY • FEBRUARY 15, 1986 
' ' 
9:00 a.m.- Quarter-finals 
11:00 a.m.- Semi-finals 
2:00p.m.- Consolation Semi-finals 
3:30 p.m.- Finals 
ALL DAY ADMISSION • ADULTS $3.00 • STUDENTS $1.00 
Bisons of Bethany to campus 
for another conference 
match-up. Starting sluggishly. 
neither team appeared an 
early favorite. The Streaks 
applied a full court press mid-
way through the first half as 
they began to control the 
game and the boards. 
JCU went into the looker 
room up 21-12 in rebounds 
and with a 40-29 edge on the 
scoreboard. The team Clime 
out in similar fashion. racking 
up a 19 point lead in the se-
cond half until the Bisons 
came on with their own full 
court press and the affocts 
were stunning. The lead 
dwindled to 1 point with 26 
seconds left to play. Wath 
possession of the ball. 
Bethany in bounded the ball 
Sports Forum 
but a tenacious Blue Streak 
defense denied Bethany an 
opportunity to get a shot off. 
The Blue Streaks hung on to 
win 71-70, setting the team in 
second place with a 6-3 
record (11-6 overall). 
After the contest, Spicuzza 
commented that "We had 
control of the situation and 
then let up and lost control. 
Instead of building our lead 
we let them (Bethany) catch 
up." 
Three conference games re-
main plus non-conference ~ 
Lake Erie College for the 
season. The team fa ces 
Carnegie-Mellon in Pittsburgh 
tonight and will travel back to 
PA to face Washington & Jef-
ferson Saturday. 
Super Bowl XX 
shrouded by 01edia 
by Brian Cassidy training and possibly lose 
Bears 46, Patriots 10. Over momentum for the Big Game? 
Anrl while the fans and the 
with. Finis. Another Supor mmhn hard\v knuw wba\ \o do 
~ow~ .iill9 th.e r~or.P t} o\1.~ . .!~~,.,.M!fii~G: .. ~MIII--.. 
All.ofthasla~ .... m an t i} a rtfsers 
computed, recorded, .ttnd have a field day for two 
stored away. And now lh.ot it weeks. Everybody knows it is 
is finally history. the post- going to huppen, so why not 
season armchair quarter-
backs ·can talk about how mis- let it happen sooner? 
matched the game was or So, too. must the pre- and 
about certain large household post-game festivities be seal-
appliances. But they might cd down. How many of the 
also take the time to reflec:t on recaps. graphics. and com-
what is happening to their mentaries are really worth-
favorite sport. Big business is while? Do we really need aU 
moving into football's spot- that time before the game to 
light. and the Super Bowl is be told what we already 
fast becoming the Money know? The pre- and post-
Bowl. game programming verges on 
overkill, and it stands to 
become more important than 
the game itself. 
The hype surrounding the 
Super Bowl is different from 
that in any other major sport. 
It is not st retched out into a 
best-of-seven or a best-of.five 
series. It is one game long. 
This makes the Super Bowl a 
very time-intensive gHme. 
especially in terms of adver-
tising and promotion. The 
World Series can be hyped 
throughout its duration. but 
how do you sufficiently pro-
mote a five-hour football spec-
tacle in one week? Elemen-
tary: give 'em two weeks. 
So, the fans. the players. the 
media. the promoters. and the 
advertisers must wait two 
weeks for the inevillible 
showdown. Is this really 
necessary? The players got 
only one week between regu-
lar season gamtls. and sjnce 
they are supposed to be pre-
pared anyway. why break 
I propose the following 
changes for Super Bowl Sun-
day: One week between the 
playoffs and the Super Bowl. 
and half-hour pre- and post-
game shows. Nothing more is 
needed. 
And what will become of 
the super Bowl if these 
changes occur? Theoretically. 
the two best teams in the NFL 
will be pitted against each 
other. In other words. there 
will be a good game of foot-
ball. Period. Sure. the net-
works might not profit as 
much. and some companies 
might not get their names 
plastered all over the place. 
But the fans' intelligence. in-
tegrity. and viewing habits 
will not be insulted. and their 
sense of watching a true foot-
ball game will be enhanced. 
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cagers put PAC on line tonight 
by Mark Amendola 
and Greg Koerner 
Staff Reporters 
Coming off four straight 
conference victories. most 
recently over Hiram and 
Bethany. the red-hot men's 
basketball team will host 
Carnegie-Mellon Universtly 
tonight with first place on the 
line. 
The Streaks defeated the 
Hiram Terriers last Tuesday 
to gain sole possession of first 
place in the PAC. They subse-
quently downed the Bisons of 
Bethany in West Virginia on 
Saturday to improve their 
conference mark to 7-2 (9-10 
overall). 
The Bethany win saw the 
sophomore bookends. Jim 
Berger and Andy Jubola, com-
bine for 35 points and 18 re-
bounds. while Craig Huffman 
busted for 15 points. 
Ironically, the only two con-
ference losses Carroll has ex-
perienced came at the hands 
of the two teams that they 
host this week. CMU and then 
Washington & Jefferson on 
Saturday. The cagers will try 
to avenge a 64-58 setback ver-
sus the Tartans on January 
15th in Pittsburgh and a 80-55 
reversal in Washington, PA to 
the Presidents. 
CMU features perhaps the 
conference's best big man in 
6'7'' sophomore Hart Col-
eman. He is the Pac's third 
loading scorer c t 17.3 ppg. 
The Tartans also boast the 
PAC's leading rebounder in 
6'6" junior Pete Cwalina 
(13.4). 
Washington & Jefferson ex-
hibits the conference's 
stingiest defense, yielding on-
ly 62.4 points per outing to 
their opponents. Leading the 
way for the Presidents is 6'4" 
senior forward Tony Torchia 
(18.4 ppg. and 10 rpg.) Tor-
chia is also fourth in the PAC 
in field goal percentage with 
a .525 clip. 
STREAK SCRIBBLES: 
Lifetime. JCU is 15-12 of 120 (82%) ... Berger's knee 
against CMU and 29-22 seems fully recovered now as 
against W&J ... Carroll stands he has come on lately to 
third in the PAC in team of- average 17 ppg. (5th in PAC) 
fense at 71.1 ppg. and second and 8 rpg ... Juhola is current-
in team defense at 66.7 ppb. ly second in lhe conference as 
JCU is also second in FG%, he is shooting a blistering 
makinghalfoftheirattempts 90% from the charily 
and first in FT%. making 98 stripe. 
TWO POINT FORM - Junior Brenda McNichol sets to add 
two of JCU's 71 points in their one point victory over Bethany. 
See story p. 11. photo bv Pat ferena 
Streak matmen avenge loss to Mt. Union 
by Dennis Casey 
Sports Editor 
Ml. Union College defeated 
JCU at the beginning of the 
season to give the grapplers 
their first-ever Division III 
loss since the NCAA Division 
Ill wrestling distinction was 
made in the 1973-74 season. 
Last Tuesday night the 
Streaks took revenge on the 
P urple Raiders. defeating 
them 23-17. The match result 
came down to the final event 
as a win at the heavyweight 
position would have allowed 
the Raiders a tie. Sal D'An-
gelo would allow no such 
thing, however. overpowering 
his opponent 6-2. 
"All of our kids turned in 
good performances," com-
mented head coach Tony 
DeCarlo. "Our conditioning 
helped us to look good." 
The match may have been 
held in Alliance, but there 
was no scarcity of Blue 
Streak followers as an 
organized effort brought a 
large group of students 
who ... sounded like 600-700 
students,'' according to 
DeCarlo. "Their support real-
ly made a difference and is 
certainly appreciated." 
118lbs. Bill Martin lied for a 
6-6 decision as did Pete Hayek 
at 126lbs. Both those matches 
were lost last time and Tues-
day's matches. though ties, 
helped to keep things even at 
those crucial weights. 
Mike Collies lost 9-5 at 134 
lbs. as did All-American Tom 
Bennett at142lbs. coming up 
on the short end of a 5-3 
decision. 
150 lbs. saw Tom DiCarlo 
lose handily 19-8, but at 158 
lbs .. with the help of junior 
AU-American Jason Barnett's 
The match took on a see- 11-0 shutout, things began to 
saw effect as both teams ex- turn Carroll's way. Only a 6-2 
changed wins. losses and ties loss by Tony DeCarlo at 167 
throughout the evening. At - lbs. marred the rest of the 
Indoor Track kicks off 
by Dennis Casey 
Sports Editor 
A quadrangular event at 
Kenyon College opened the in-
door track season for the 
1986 season. Participating 
with the Blue Streaks and 
Kenyon were Marietta and 
Muskingum. 
Although the team notched 
only a third place finish, it 
was according to coach Don 
Stupica " ... deceiving in that 
lhe other schools have been 
practicing since early Jan-
uary whHe we've only been 
back since the end of the 
month." 
"We were quite pleased 
with what we saw there," 
said S tupica·. ''The guys 
turned in a better perfor-
mance than last yea r ." 
The highligh t of the day 
came at the highjump as 
veteran Leo Miller just missed 
qualifying for the nationals 
(6'8''). Miller cleared 6'8" 
during the day, but could on-
ly muster 6'6" while in a qual-
ifying situation. 
Fellow veteran Luke Baum 
followed suit with his first 
place long jump, second place 
finish in the tr iple jump and 
fourth in the high hurdles. 
Harrier Mike Sajovie fin-
ished fifth in the open mile 
with a 4:45 time and fourth in 
the two mile at 10:16. 
The 800 meter relay team of 
Danisa. Blazek, DiCillo and 
Don Stupica took second 
place and in the mile relay 
Baum, Bla zek, DiCillo and 
Oanisa took second as well. 
"We're expecting a good in-
door season," observed 
Stupica. "We have some 
quality runners back and 
we'll be helped from some 
talented newcomers." 
This Saturday the team will 
see some tough competition at 
Mt. Union's all comers event 
wttich includes Division 1 and 
II teams. On Thursday, Feb-
ruary 20 the team will travel 
to Eastern Michigan. return 
to Ohio the 22nd to face 
Denison and head east Sun-
day to once again find them-
selves in the midst of very 
sound competition at the Slip-
pery Rock r elays. The NCAA 
Division III c hampionships 
will be held at Bethel College 
in St. Paul, MN. This is the 
second year that Division III 
bas had an indoor champion-
ship. 
evening for the matmen as it 
was all JCU from there on in. 
At 1 n lbs. Sam Walker 
won by a pin at the 3:39 ma rk 
and at 190 lbs. Greg Finnan 
won by a pin at the 1:14 mark 
to set the stage for the crucial 
match at heavy with D'An-
gelo. 
D'Angelo's victory at heavy-
weight clinched the 23-17 vic-
tory. This should help the 
Streaks' 116 national rating to 
go up while Ml. Union's #9 
ranking will probably be ad-
versely affected. 
The team's scheduled 
match at Ohio U. on Saturday 
with Eastern MW,higap was 
not attendOO by t e team due 
to some last minute schedul-
ing problems which prevent~ 
ed the team from attending. 
Saturday the team will host 
the Midwest regionals in Car-
roll Gym. Last year the team 
captured 10 championships 
and needs to do the same in 
order to have a decent shot at 
the national championships. 
Casey's Court 
by Dennis Casey, Sports Editor 
National bound ... 
Cruising into tonight's game versus Carnegie-Mellon 
(Carroll Gym 8:00) on a three game winning streak. the 
men cagers face a must win situation in their remaining 
games in order to win the conference and gain the 
automatic bid to the NCAA Division III regionals for the 
second time in four years. 
0 0 0 0 0 
Popular pool.. . 
Once again, JCU will be the site of the PAC swimming 
championships on February 27 & 28 ... Johnson 
Natatorium is now one of only two pools suitable to host 
the dhampionship since Allegheny and Case Western left 
the PAC. Grove City will 'host' the evont. providing all 
necessary functions as a host team. 
0 0 0 0 0 
Schedule problems??? 
The final men's basketball game at Grove City on 
February 21 had to be rescheduled to the night before 
due to the college's spring break scheduling conflict ... ln-
tereJ~tingly enough, the Grove City women's team travels 
to Clar roll Gym to face the Blue Streaks on the original 
Fr id:I!Y night. . 
' .. . . . 
